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Singer-songwriter Eric Vincent Brings Contemporary French Music to Morris
Summary: The University of Minnesota, Morris French Discipline and Entre Nous are pleased to announce that
contemporary French singer-songwriter Eric Vincent will perform a live concert on Wednesday, October 3, at 7:30 p.m.
in Edson Auditorium. All are invited to attend this family-friendly event.
(September 25, 2012)-The University of Minnesota, Morris French Discipline and Entre Nous are pleased to announce
that contemporary French singer-songwriter Eric Vincent will perform a live concert on Wednesday, October 3, at 7:30
p.m. in Edson Auditorium. This family-friendly musical event is open to members of the campus and local community,
and is free of charge. All are welcome to attend.
Inspired first by a banjo and a mandolin, Vincent now draws inspiration from the more than 140 countries he has visited
as a singer-songwriter, musician, and lover of peoples from around the world. His upcoming concert will feature
French-language music that combines jazz, rock, folk, and ethnic rhythms.
This event is co-sponsored by the French Discipline and Entre Nous, a group of Morris francophiles. For more
information, please contact Tammy Berberi, associate professor of French, at berberit@morris.umn.edu or
320-589-6264.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.

